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lion ai least 01 iue ausuiau ujuuiuuiu
many with that body; and it hat even been
stated, that a treaty has been actually conclu-

ded for a term of five years which unites Bo-

hemia to the Zoliverein. We do not place
much reliance on the accuracy of these an-

nouncements, bat it cannot be doubted that
the commercial policy of the Austrian empire
has been for several years a subject of the
deepest interest to the Ministers of tbat great
State, and that the condition of ita finances,
at well as the interests of the vast and vari-
ous provinces or kingdoms of which it is com-
posed, force it upon their constant attention.

. . - . . . nr.nAtrs -.-2 m a m tmpm m &g'JS&ES H"r" ' "

The revenue return for the quarter ending
on 10th inst. was of the most gratifying char-
acter. The vessels sailing for America take

been induced, at the solicitation ot some of thefmembers ot tne uemocrauc pany, to i Ci.gHavincr
issue Democratic under the above title, at the office of the lateFriday morning, a paper,

in thU place, we will hereafter, on every

" Wilmington Messenger," in the Town of Wilmington.

a brief outline of the principles the Joumar will advoeate in our first number, we think it unnecessary

aoreS endeavor to inculcate. 1pja
of each and link the whole of

that the Journal" will be the uncompromising opponent every
2e"briWwMg measures- -a United States Bank- -a Protective Tariff-t-he Bankrupt Act-Int- ernal provemen

f "at we set with the idea of not going into etai s

I?would be a needless tax upon the reader's time. Suffice it to say, that the "Journar will be a Democratic paper, and will

but few goods. Shipments being few, freights
were low. The cheese bv the Great Wes
tern was in excellent order, and sold readily

FOREIGH.
The steamship Great Western arrired at

Kew York oa the 27th ult. She brings Eu-

ropean dates to the 12th inclusive.
We are indebted to oar exchange papers for

the items below.
Every thing appeared quiet throughout Eu-

rope. 1

There was a tremendous storm in Ireland
en the 8th and 9th instM in which several lies
were lost. We had this storm on the 6th
inst., therefore it took three days to cross the
Atlantic.

A treaty between France and Morocco has
been made.

The British Queen, steamer, has been sold
at Antwerp to M. Van Leemput, a mechani-
cian of the city, for the sum of j6820.

The Cotton market is quiet and steady.
The manufacturing districts do not present

an unfavorablefs)earanee.
Louis Phillippe has been in England, ac-

companied by Guizot. His reception was a
triumphant one.

On the 8th inst., Dr.Symons, who was op-

posed by Ihe Puseyites, was elected Vice
Chancellor of Oxford University, by a major-
ity of 892 to 183.

Letters from Naples state that they expect
another eruption of Vesuvias. The crater is
full of lava, and the fountains and springs no
longer give their usual supply of water.

It is said that Lord Francis Efferton intends
to improve the Mersey and Irwell navigation,
so as to admit sailing vessels of 200 tons or

- s a

always advocate Democratic men and Democratic measures.
. - LI. .V .--1 J. Ua nn1nmnp

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT of GOODs
in the above line, of my own manufacturi"

constantly on hand, and for sale at price to
the times. Saddles and Harness made to orde
and Carriages retrimmed at short notice. Also
Chariottes, Baggies, and Trotting WaggoJ
together with a general assortment of Northern

Sole Leather and Slioemakers Findinei
Purchasers are respectfully invited to call

the old stand, Market street, one door ea of tW. Brown's jewelry store.
GUY C. HOTCHKISS

Although .he "Journal" .ill be .political paper, order . , me, a VSSTSiSiSX' A
yet, in

will hp i

wll alwavs be open to such iteme ot intelligence as hdhb"! ? ... . . ..;,: TrJL. the state of the Markets, &c, together with a slight glance at polite literature occasion y,...
w r i u:;r"":";,illnnthecnnSiHpredtoo oersonal in our remarks" when we otter a tew suggestions 10 our menus

at the quotations. So growing is the feeling
in favor of American provisions generally,
that it promises to become one of the most
thriving trades between the two countries.
The wheat markets of London and Liverpool
are inactive. By the average returns of the
kingdom, the duties remain unaltered. Pre-
vious rates have been reluctantly paid. In
American bonds there has been but little do-

ing, and they remain unaltered in value. Mo-

ney lias been in increased demand; first rate
bills are 2& to 2, and others 3 to 5 per c't.

"LIVERPOOL, Oct 11.
"Cotton. The only change from the last

week which has taken place in this market is
the greater inquiry and confidence that have
prevailed, and the increased amount of busi-
ness transacted on speculation, particularly in

Wilmington, in. u., i
sSept. 27, 1844. 1-- ly

The Hanover Hou

the necessity there exists for keeping on foot a Democratic Press in the Town of Wilmington.

In the first place, Wilmington is a -- place of the greatest commercial importance of any in the State it i aituatedjn a Demo-

cratic District : there is a great deal of intercourse carried on by the citizens of the lower portion of the State with this place,
and consequently a Press here would be calculated to do as much good, in diffusing information, as perhaps at any other point in

Federal Democratic in the State.-an- d this we feel confident, isthe State. Again, there are, we believe, three to every one paper

the reason whv North Carolina praced a Whig in her Gubernatorial Chair at our recent election: for we feel assured that it only

requires a fair comparison to be instituted between the policy of the Federal and Democratic parties to ensure for the latter the

most triumphantsnccess. Well now, it is impossible for a Press to be kept up unless our friendt will patronise it by subscribing

themselves and inducing others to " go and do likewise For. gentle reade,, we suppose you are aware, and if you are not, we

tell that Printers and Editors are so far like other mortals that it require-- something more than air to feed and kind wish-T- s
you,

that Democrat into whose hands th Prospectus may fall, will ft.;all he can to , ,n- -
to c othe them. Therefore, we hope every

se.

DAVID FULTON.
sure the success of the "Joumar and the cause of Democracy,

Wilmington, N. C, September 21st, 1844.

IS now open for the reception of companr
The undersigned would be happy to acco-

mmodate all who may call npo him.
JOHN CHRISTIAN

Feb. 9, 1844. 5-6-

Family Flour.
Residence. No. copies.

Iron steamers of 400, up to the town ot Man-
chester.

The Board of Ordnance have in hand the
erection of various new spacious barracks in
the north of England, which will involve an
enormous outlay.

The Gazette of Tuesday notices the further
prorogation of Parliament from Thursday, Oct.
10, to Thursday, the 12th Dec.

The vessel having on board the Roman
Catholic Bishop, the Nuns and others, which
ailed some time ago ftom Bred for the Sand

ISubscriber's names.

the inferior and ordinary qualities of Ameri-
can descriptions, which have been sold at pri-

ces, not previously quoted, though they can
not be said to be lower in proportion than
those which had been before current. The
general conviction that such very poor descrip-
tions of Cotton would not on account of the
present low prices be picked in the ensuing
season has prohably led to the purchase of
these kinds. In this belief also may be found
a strong motive against the excessive crop
supposed by some as likely to be grown in
1844-- 5, for at the price of 2d to3d, t which
rates some parcels have been sold this week,
it is not likely that the planters will sne any
reason for picking late or carefully. Nothing

ft 4fl B13LS and 30 half bbls, suocrfine CiOtfnal Flour,
rt. U14TVK - j .i ,

NOTE -I-t being out of our power to send a copy of our Prospectus to every person who might doubtless be disposed

to exert himself to procure subscribers to the " Journal," we have printed the Prospectus in our paper as it appears above,

with the hope that our friends will cut it out and attach the same to a sheet of paper, and procure as many subscribers as

thev can convenienilv. and sent! their names to us at as early a day as possible.wich Islands, had not arrived at the date of schr. Samuel Ingham, from New York, and

STATE OF XORTH CAROLINA,TOindeed but the excitement of the early part of 3

tor sale by WM. COOKE
September 18th, 1844.

PROSPECTUS OF THE

"DISTRICT DEMOCRAT,"
(OXFORD, NORTH CAROLINA.)

New-Hanov- er County Court,
September Term, 1844.WARE,

i

THE
GREAT FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Now is the very iick nt time to subscribe
for the ftew Year 1845.

THE PHILADELPHIA.

DOCTOR OF DENTAL SURGERY, 1 Original Attachment
Guy C. Hotchkiss, .idmr . nnnn 8imtlrvand Member of the American Society of Dentat n iv l .11 r-- - - j FH1HE Undersigned propose to publish in tinoi amuei nawiey, uec a. "resw lfd mef

the last accounts. Rumors prevailed in the
Sooth Seat that she had foundered off Cape
Horn.

The King of the French, through his Ex-eellen- cy

Count Latour Maubourg, French
Ambassador at the Court of Rome, caused a
liberal donation to be presented to the com-
mission constituted in that city for the pur-

pose of the erection of a monument to the me-

mory of the celebrated poet Tasso.
General Uminski, who took so distinguish-

ed a part in the late Polish insurrection, at-

tempted to commit suicide, last month, at Spa,
where he has oeen residing some time in great
poverty. Being arrested tor a trifling debt,
he opened a vein in each arm, and had almost

--H Town of Oxford, Granville County, Nortii

the year has caused the qualities alluded to to
be gathered or sent to market. The general
appearance of trade in Manchester never was
better, and the profits both with spinners or
manufacturers are perhaps greater, taking the
extent of business into account, than ever re-

membered. No stocks of Yarn or Goods are
on hand, and every thing made is instantly
disposed of. Brazils and Egyptians are both
difficult of sale, and are at lower prices. Su- -

j chandize, the stocks ina u trrAa,uu ' J trade of said Kline
With. tb,e Largest Subscription List In the

World 1

Carolina, a paper to tie entitled the DISTRICT
DEMOCRAT," devoted to Politics, Agricultun,
and General Intelligence, provided a snfljcini

number of subscribers can be obtained to justify
IT appearing to the satisfaction of this Court

that the defendant, Aaron P. Kline, is not an

Surgeons,
all operations upon the Teeth.

PERFORMS from one to a full set, and
upon the principle of Atmospheric Pressure in
all cases where it is applicable.

Office, 3 doors below the south-wes- t corner of
Front and Market streets, up stairs.

llj3 Reference, the Citizens generally.
March 1, 1844 8-- tf

inhabitant of ibis State, or so absconds or conceals
them in tne undertaking. J bey deem it unnece- -himself that the ordinary process of the law can
sary to enter into a minut' detail of their politirtl'fjnot be served upon him ; it is ordered that publi- -

rjQ-T-O NEW SUBSCRIBERS.- -
For the purpose of facilitating the formation of

Clubs, of new, or old subscribers not in arrears,
we offer the following

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS.

tenets, but think it will suffice to say, that they mcation be made in the Wilmington Journal, for
opposed to the political measures ot the inisc!lfii
Whig Party ; believing them to be submissive A

rats are without change, but holders desirous
to sell.

The sales of the week) with 5000 bales to-

day, and a steadier market,) amount to 26,540
bags including 3000 American and 200 Sural
on Speculation, and 750 American, 100 Per-na- m

and 500 Surat for export. The quotations,
according to the standard now adopted by the

JYoticc.
CANDY AND CONFECTIONARY

JflUFJlCTOll I.
our Constitution, dangerous to our civil liberty, i-

njurious to the welfare of our country, and our pew

and prosperity as a nation. With such belief, m

will oppose by every fair and honoiabk mcans.tbe

election of Henry Clay of Kentucky, to ihe Pw

$5
10
15
20Urokers Association, are, fair Uplands 4fd, HE subscriber takes this method of inform-

ing the citizens of Wilmington and theTfair Mobile 4d, and la.r Orleans 4od per lb. oenuai vnair, as ne is tne nero and loader ol kd

Three copies of the Saturday Courier, 1 year,
or one copy for three years,

Seven copies of the Saturday Courier, 1 year,
Twelve "
Seventeen " ' "
Two " " " and I

copy of either of the $3 Magazines,
Five copies of the Saturday Courier, and 2

copies of either of the $3 Magazines,
Five copies of the Saturday Courier, and one

copy of Frost's new Pictorial History of
America, a $5 book,

party, and has pledged himself to procure the Fih

six weeks, notifying the said defendant to appear
at the next term ot this Court, to be holdcn at
the Court-house- , in the town of W ilmington, on
the second Monday in December next, replevy and
plead to issue, or the property levied upon will be
condemned and sold to satisfy plaintiff 's demand.

Teste, L. H. MARSTELLER, Cl'k.
September 19th, 1844. 1- -6

STATE OF NORTH CAROJLIIf A,
New-Hasov- er Cocntt Couht,

September Term, 1844.
0riSinal Attachment leviedShelton & Mallory,!

I upon sundry goods, wares
and merchandize, the stocksAaron P. Kline

;
, Z . , ....

State of North Carolina, that it is tour months
since he has established himself in Wilmington
in the above line of business of which. I offer

cral policy, and carry out to their full extent, cbe I

10 ruinous measures, and dangerous political exj er f

merits of the same. Moreover, having opdjj
pledged himself to tamper with the Constitution

The import of the week is 27,930 bales, ex-

clusive of one vessel arrived but not repor-
ted.

Sales this week. 100 Sea Island 12 a
16$; 40 Stained 5 a 7; 6,150 Bowed Georgia
3 a 4jU 6,590 Mobile Alabama and Tennes-
see, 3$ a 5, and 2 a 4; 9,690 New Orleans,
3 a 6 J; 1,060 Purnambuco and Paraiba, Ara-ca- ii

and Ceara, 5j a 6; 150 Bahia and Ma-cei- o,

54- - a 55; 420 Maranham and Sawginned

to furnish to any purchaser by the wholesale at
ten per cent, lower than the New York market,
and which I wrarrant to be fresh and as good as
can be manufactured in any part of the U. States.

10

bled to death when discovered.
The BritisL Queen Steamer. An Antwerp

journal states, that the British Queen will be
again put op for tale, and that if there should
not be a bidding to the amount of the estimate
fixed by the government surveyors, she will
be broken up, and her materials be employed
in the construction of gun boats.

Some of the London clubs have adopted, it
it taid, at the suggestion of the Rev. Sydney
Smith the plan of rejecting, for complimenta-
ry admission or as members, the citizens of
the repudiating States in America.

Crowing Cotton in Cheshire. Mr. Maury,
en of the respected gentleman who for so ma-

ny years filled the office of American Consul
at Liverpool, has recently been making a suc-
cessful experiment in the growth of cotton, at
his residence, Liscard near the mouth of the
Mersey, on the Cheshire side. A fine speci-
men of Sea Island was exhibited a few days
back, in the exchange news room. It consis-
ted of two bulbs, one open, exhibiting a beau-
tiful cotton, the other closed. The cotton
looked, so natural, so much like a sample .ta-

ken from t bag, that several gentlemen refu-

sed to believe that it belonged to the plant to
which it was attached; and one of them was

under which we have lived so long and soprofj-rously-
,

and to destroy oi mutuilate that power m
Veto,) which is now and was created for its M

03 In fact, whatever offer is made, by any oth-

er Family Journal, at all approaching in worth,
beauty, er pretensions, to the Saturday Courier,

also
Pastry, Cahes and,. Pyramids guard, wc cannot keep from viewing, as mu-- t mlj in iraue oi saiu rvune.

F appearing to the satisfaction of this Court
that the defendant, Aaron P. Kline, is not an

ry other true Democrat, his elevation to that

which he is now, and has been seeking forsomimIFor Weddings or Parties, prepared at the shortest
notice.

will be furnished by us.
The Courier has become, so well and favorably

known through a triumphantly popular course of years, by every mestns in his power, as an era isrLEMON SYRUP by the single bottle or dozen.
fourteen years, that it would be superfluous to say made from fresh fruit ami superio." to any ever

offered in this market. Lemons, Oranges and allmuch on that subject here. We may remark,
however, that to the industry, talent, and enter-
prise, which have for years kept this paper a bright

kinds of FOREIGN FRUIT always on hand,

do. 5 a 5g, and 4J a 4f; 580 Egyptian 5a8i;
10 Carthagena 3g; 1,750 Surat and Madras,
2h a 4. Total 26,540 bales.

Imports this week, 27,930. This year,
Same time 1842, 1,438,601.

Estimated stocks, Oct. 11, 1844, 905,190.
Same time 1843, 743,590.

Consumption from Dec. 30 to Oct. 11,1844,
1,020,750. Same time 1843, 1,093,690.

Exports from Dec. 11, 1844, 50,054.

Wholesale and Retail. All orders promptly at-

tended o and carefully packed.
M. LUCIANI.

the political history of our government, thatrnw

be regarded by every true patriot with fair am!if

prehension, for the cfsnseqvrences that must ens

Such being our opinions with regard to Mr. CUV

political character, we shall hoist at the head e'

our columns for President and Vice Ii csident a

the United States, the nominees of the Democrat'

National Convention. James K. Polk of Tenw

sec, and George M. Dallas of Pennsylvania; k

shall use every fair and honorable means to enn

inhabitant of this State, or so absconds or conceals
himself that tne ordinary process of the law can-
not be served upon lain ; it is ordered that publi-
cation be made in the Wilmington Journal, for
six weeks, notifying the said defendant to appear
at the next term of this Court, to be holden at the
Court-hous-e in the town of ilmingun, on the
second Monday in December next, replevy and
plead to issue, or the property levied upon will be
condemned and sold to satisfy plaintiff's demand.

Teste, L. H. MARSTELLER, Cl'k.
September 19th, 1844. 1- -6

exemplar for all its imitators, will continually be
added the productions of every available writer,
and continued judicious and liberal expenditures
will continualy be made, as well in the Literary as
the Typographical departments. Our m ans will
always enable us to be in advance of all others,
and we shall be so. their election. J'o do this, we earnest! v solicit

i ol ice
flHE subscriber has lately been appointed

Inspector of Naval Stores, and respectful-
ly solicits a share of patronaap from his Coun-
try friends and the public general ly.

C. B MORRIS.

Same time 1842, 64,334.
Rice. 1,000 bags middling to good white

Bengal have been sold this week at lis to lis
9d per cwt., being rather lower rates. Noth-
ing worthy of comment has transpired in other
descriptions.

the hands of the Democrats of the 7th Cong

nonal District, a reasonable and competent
port; being more numerous they are better Bnel

10-t- fMarch 15, 1844. support a press than the opposite party; and jwl

Histories of Modern Rkpublics. A new
and important announcement for the coming year,
in addition to our already numerous popular fea-

tures, will be a series of Condensed Histories of
Modem "Republics, by a fresh and vigorous writer,
who will impart a world of important instruction to
the rising generation, in this new and entertaining
Romance of History.

Popular Topoorapht. To gratify the grow

the District where the Democracy haveamajoffi
the Whigs support 3 newspapers, and they m
not a single one with the exception of one A?BOOTS and SHOES

(HEAP FOR CASH

WHOLESALE and MIET1IL.

State of Worth Carolina.
JNew-Hasov- er Couktv Coiht,

September Term, 1844.
Britton Hood, 1 riginaf Altachmcnt

upon sundry goods, wares and
merchandize, the stocks inAaron P. Kline. VrJ trade ot said Kline.

IT appearing to the satisfaction of this Court
that the delendant, Aaron P. Kline, is not an

inhabitant of this tate, or so absconds or conceals
himself that the ordinary process of the law cannot
be served upon him ; it is ordered that publication
be made in the Wilmington Journal, for six weeks,

sheet.
Taking thcs things into consideration, wcM

bly submit, whether justice to themselves, the

Agency.
THE Inspectors in this place having ceas d to

as agents in the sale of Turpentine and
Tar, the employment of agents for that purpose,
will, therefore, in many cases, become necessary.

The subscriber tenders his services to al! makers
of those articles, charging the very moderate com-

mission of 1 per cent To those who may favor

Aft 1Tw32333 9&$08a and principles they profess, and a rpsard for

credit of the District to which they belong
not demand at their hands some local vchicM

ONE DOOR east of Dawson's
old corner. Those in want of
BOOTS and SHOES, will d
well to call and try the CASH

information on political subiects.
COLLINS & STROTHE&

September, 8, 1844.

so pertinacious in his scepticism, that Mr.
Jones, the respected master of the exchange
tore open the closed bulb, and exhibited, to
his astonishment, similar cotton in its natural
prison. It i9 kept in a temperature of about
80,

Frightful inundation in Sweden. Letters
from Stockholm of the 24th ult. represent
nearly all the Swedish provinces to have suf-
fered Severely from inundation, but in the
greatest degree the country bordering on the
tiyef Roeyo, which rose thirteen feet in less
than an hour, rushing in torrents upon the
large village of Konradslout and its enviions,
which were quickly submerged, sweeping ay

all trie houses and factories, and twenty-tw- o

windmills, and in fact leaving nothing
but a mass of ruin3. About 500 perished, and
the loss is estimated at 800,000 rix dollars,
1,200,000 francs. Subscriptions for the re-

lief of the sufferers have been opened at Stock-
holm, at the head f which stand the names
of the King and Queen, with considerable
contributions annexed.

Iron Trade. The monthly meeting of the
Scotish ironmasters, was held at Glasgow, on
Wednesday, the 2d instant, at which there
was a full attendance, anJ the utmost harmo-
ny and good feeling prevailed. A code of re-

gulations was adopted by which any undue
increase in the makcwill be prevented ; fair
remunerating prices are expected to be main-
tained, and the market protected against such
fluctuations as have recently been experienced.
The present light stocks, and renewed de

him with their confidence and patronage, he pledg- - notifying the said defendant to appear at the next
es his devoted attention to their interest in making term of this Court, to be hoiden at the Court-sale- s,

and promptness in making returns. house in the town of Wilmington, on the second Feathers.
03 He will also attend to the sale of Lumber Monday in December next, replevy and p'ead to LBS. live Geese Feathers, in t3000,JAMES A. KINGand Timber. from 10 to 100 lbs., just recti

system before purchasing elsewhere.
Also Manufacturing and Repairing.
Sep. mi 1844. 1- -tt

Faints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Sec.
subscriber has received his SUMMERTHE of

Paints, Oils, Dye Staffs, &v.

ing appetite for a better knowledge of the impor-
tant features of our great and glorious country, our
past exertions shall be redoubled in future to pre-

sent vivid pictures of American cities, towns,
rrountains, lakes, rivers, caves, scenery, etc. etc.

Our Original Domestic Tales, Essats,
Poems, etc., will continue regularly to be furnish-
ed ly the best minds and pen3 in the country.
These chaste productions are acknowledged to be
the best for useful instruction at the family fireside,
that appear in any periodical.

Our Engravings comprise subjects in all
branches of Art and Nature, suitable for the fami-

ly circle, and appear in rapid succession.
Our Traveller is constantly traversing the

world, in search of the wonderful and instructive.
Our Agriculturist occupies weekly an im-

portant space with all matters of interest for the
noble tillers of the soil.

Our European Correspondents, in Liver-

pool, London, Ireland, the East, &c, keep us reg-

ularly advised of ali subjects of special interest.

10-t- fMarch 15. 1844 ner steamer Wm. Is. Meares. For sale hy

issue, or the property levied upon will be con-
demned and sold to satisfy plaintiff's demand.

Teste, L. H. MARSTELLER, Clerk.
September 19th, 144. 1- -6

Oct. 10, 1844. GEO. W. DAfJ

TfekAlt LRS. Vrllnw Bees WAconsisting in part of the following :

CCUNTRY AGENTS.
THE undersigned take pleasure in returning

for the liberal patronage which they
have had from the public generally, and being de-

sirous to continue the business of all who may
think proper to intrust produce to their care ; we
would also inform out friends and the public, that
all Turpentine and Tar sent to us will be 6' Id for

&PWW prime article, just received,Superior White Lead,
State of Worth Carolina.

New-Hakov- er Counti Cocrt,
September Term, 1844.

Charles D. EUis,l riSina Attachment levied
Earner Win. B. Meares. For sale by

Oct. 10, 1844. GEO. W. DATO
v uj'uii buiiuiv uuus, wares aim

Spanish Whiting,
Chinese Vermilion,
Rose Pink,
Copal Varnish,
Red and White Chalk,
Gum Copal,
Glue,
10 bbls. Linseed Oil,

" black do.
Chrome Green,

Yellow,
Prussian Blue,
Turkey Umber,
Litharge,

KELLY and IYIcCALEBvs.
Aaron P. Kline. stocks ini

one per cent. G. P. & K. H. GRANT. J trade of said Kline. a RF! NOW OPttYTlVfi tbph Fall and 3

A ter Stock of Goods, which they offer wj
Lamp Black, IT appearing to the satisfaction of this Court

th t the defendant, Aaron P. Kline, is not an
inhabitant of this State, or so absconds orconcciils
himself jbai the ordinary process of the law cannot

Our Markets and Prices Current, embrace
all the earliest advices in reference to the prices of
all kinds of grain, produce, ccc, the state of Stocks,
Banks, Money, and Lands : and our extensive ar-

rangements will hereafter render our Prices Cur

Indigo, Logwood, Madder, Anetto, Paint &. White

March 22, 1844. 11-- tf

Notice to Turpentine Makers.
fpHE subscriber is now prepared to sell Naval

Stores of all kinds to the best advantage : his

public on fair terms. They request their

and those who wish to encourage them to ci

thpir strvrb hfrrp niirehaSlOff elSC
" -r

as they are anxious to sell. Their siocK c0Jr
charge will be moderate and every needful atten

rent of inestimable value to the Traveller, Farmer,
and all Business Classes whatever.

Philadelphia. October 5, 1844.

Wash Brushes, occ. &c.
Which will be sold at the lowest possible prices

bv Wm. SHAW.
May 24, 1844 20-t- f

Patent Medicines.
Hard Ware. Cutlery & Ition given. When the price is depressed and ow-

ners wish to hold for an improvement, he will fur
Hollow-War- e and Stonf-War-c;

be served upon him ; it is ordered that publication
be made in the Wilmington Journal, for six weeks,
notifying the said defendant to appear at the next
term of this Court, to be holden at the Court-
house, in the town of Wilmington, on the second
Monday in December next, replevy and pie id to
issue, or the property levied upon will be con-
demned and sold to satisfy plaintiff's demand.

Teste, L. H. MARSTELLER, CferAr.
September 19th, 1844. 1- -6

nish a WHARF, and make suitable ADVANCESDwelling for Rent.
THE commodious brick tenementWILLIAM SHAW holds the Agencies and

sale the following celebrated medi

K.'itinsi, iriiAoo, una
With a general assortment of

GROCERIES &c SlC

either in CASH or GOODS, to enable them to do
so. Those wishing to SHIP will have every neces-sai- v

facility. The subscriber flatters himself, that
his EXPERIENCE coupled with INDUSTRY

cines, every article warranted genuine. l-- 8t

on the corner of Front arid Market-sts- .,

which has been recently painted and
& repaired. It is well calculated for a

Sept. 20th, 1844.Svayneseyrup wild cherry
will secure him a liberal share of business.

Murray's fluid Magnesia,
Jayne's Expect rant,

do. Hair Tonic, JAMES I. BRYAN.
March 22, 1844 H-- tf

inuiarrs fanncea,
Sw.tim's do.
Leidy's Blood Pills.

do. Sarsapartlla,
ftowahd's do.
Marshall's do. PATENT SEIIsNG W3

STATS OF NORTH CAROLINA.
New-Haxov- eii Cochtt Court,

September Term, 1844.
Original Attachment

i i j ,

U'l. i annum. ve Balsam
do. Tonic Vermifuge,
do. Sanativo Pills.

Hay's Liniment,
Gray's Ointment,
Harrison's da
Beckwith's. Brandreth'e,&

TO TURPEMTINE MAKERS,

boarding bouse, having a large yard and all neces-
sary out houses. Apply to

W. C. LORD, or
M. LONDON.

Oct. 4th, 1844. 3-- tf

The Plebeian Tracts.

Rowland's Improved Tonic Thai Burns without a Light, tarxov v

Li-noDi- w m. M D j DIlST I

AVTNG understood that the Inspectors of
Mixture,

Moffiitt's Life Pills and Phoe
nix Bitters, Turpentine will disconUnue to act as agents Dennis A. McCredy &Co., g uPn 8unury Just received and will be sold cheap IjL

Wm. SHA'Vreiers'rius,

mand, would have wacrnnted an advance, but
it was considered more prudent at this season
of the year, when exports usually fill off, to
continue: the price of pig-iro- n at 3 I5s. per
$on, for all qualities, until the effects of the
recent panie had completely subsided, and the
consumers had an opportunity of supplying
Uwsir immediate want. While a moderate
price bat that been fixed for the home
market, it wat agreed that, in the event of
stocks inci easing, permission would be given
to allow a bsnus to foreign merchants, in order
that a vent might bo found at ad I timet for any
surplus produce, and thus the supply regnla-a- d

tP meet the demand. Upon the whole,
matters have borne a cheering aspect, and.
Under the sound and mature regulations which
have been so unanimosslyadopted, the future
prosperity of th.s important branch of trade
may be considered, in tome measure, secur-
ed

Canadian Flour in England Sir Robert
Peel's Canada corn bill hat in the past six
months, come into practical operation to a
considerable extent. By the last returns re-

ceived from Montreal, we find theexports from
the St. Lawrence, since the opening of the
navigation to the 11 th September, comprise

Bushek Wheat, Barrel Flour.
241,276 851,692

Against, 15,417 57,497
in the tame period 6t last year, is evidence
sufficient of the large and growing trade we
may look for from this measure.

Commercial Policy of the Austrian Govern

Betchei's Pulmonary Pre- - .Haarlem oil, vs." vu ui UV ONUUW Vvlltl al jf M Cmerch andize, thesexvative, Cbeesman's Balsam,
Henry's rak ined Magnesia, I &c. &c. &c. Aaron P. Kl ne.

1 stocks in trade of comfortable DWELLING HOU10law. Under these circumstances I am induced to
offer my services as agent to all makers of Turpen- -

IVOTICE to Democratic Associations,
Clubs, and Committecs Id conse- -

w ith a complete assrotment in the
TIB TTfl iVH MKIYiniNP 1 I VP Suitable for a small family.line wno may ravor me wnn ineir custom. I will

attend to the selling of the same for 1 per. centwhich will besold at a small advance on Northern !,enf of.lhe i6 demand for these pop Apply to VV. Ft. 1'

Sept. 20th, SU.Phvsicians Drescrintions accuratAlv rv,. H,ar t raew, wc nave reuucea ine price irom Commissions. JOHN HALL.prices. j , f j

J said Kline.

tT appearing to the satisfaction of this Court
that the defendant. Aaron P. Kline, is net an

inhabitant of this State, or o absconds or conceals
himself that the ordinary process of the law cannot
be served upon him ; it is ordered that publication
oe made in the Wilmington Journal, for six weeks,
notifying the said defendant to appear at the next

pounded. March 15, 1844. 10-- tf

WTNHOVV SASHESBLINDS andDec 29, 1843 51-- tf
--i" Asiip i :v. ; r, fnr one Ol

nil suinutua id .g! " miT manufactories at uie iionu, u -

2 50 to $3 per 100, and 930 per 1000. They
aie ably written, and completely explode the
sophisms of the modern "jumW They
should be largely ordered by our Democratic
friends throughout the country. No Demo-
crat should be without them. All orders sent
to the Plebeian Office Remittances in bills
of specie-payin- g bank, accompanying the or-
ders, will be received.

1 - C .U rt Akm.a arinfpfi. W tUC
term of this Court, to he holden at the Court-hous- e

CORN.
Corn always on hand, for sale in qu ntities to

purchasers, by WM. GOOKE.
Sept. 20ih, 1844. 1-t- f.

oroers w m lB ,

. , -.-A nr. kn.nl f)f VCf J

JOHN SAIL,
COMMISSION MERCHANT
Second brick building on Water, South of Mul-

berry Street, up stairs,
York, at the LOWEST PRICES, and

notice. Persons about to contract v
til U 4 -- - iaraat tit C.&ll ftTW

HAS FOR SALS No. 1 The Injustice of theTariff on Rev-- WJil UIIU IV IU U1CU - ,

prices before sending their ordersFlour,CASKS fresh Thomastown Limec that inltfassaft

in the town of Wilmington, on the 2d Monday in
December next, replevy and plead to issue, or the
property levied upon will be condemned and sold
to satisfy plaintiff's demand.

Teste, L. H. MARSTELLER, Clerk.
September 19tb, 1844. 1- -6

.

FOB PR1JTTIJYG
NEATLY EXECUTED AT fHtS OFFICE

i i. I

the Tariff on Pro-- L fine, superior and cross Floor, from600
SO BLTPork, h0ghefd'e CUr9C8 of the WifiTiiis'rbwaoU Sept 27, J844.50--w egouauons are on foot between the

Hnet of Vienna and the board which di- - the Fayetteville Mills, received per steam- -1 " N. O. Molas-- LETTER SHEET & FOOLSCAPWisher. er w. b. meares. for sale rv U. w. DAVISfairt of the German Commercial Sept. 27, 1844. Oct. 10, 1844. OF LADING, fos sale at this office.


